And somehow, there was something .. . not clear.
Uncle John's meaning was plain—neither to right nor to the left,
but straight, Is the way.
The boy looked at his treasure and then at Uncle John's pride, compre-
hending more than Uncle John meant he should.
The boy was troubled. Uncle John had left out something that made all
the difference.
THE BOY
Back in Wales in the Victorian Era, there lived a hatter, stalwart maker
of strange, black, high-pointed cones. The witches wore them when riding
on their broom-sticks. The Welsh wore them for hats. The hatter was
proud of his work and peddled his hats at fairs. He would throw one down
on the ground and, 'Stand on it!' he would say to anyone likely to buy.
On Sundays he preached, a firebrand of a man, questioning how man
should be just with God, rejecting the answers most men, and women too,
gave him.
He was tall, this Richard Jones, dark-eyed—an impassioned, unpopular
Unitarian. The daughter of an old Welsh family, Mary Lloyd, heard him
and fell in love with him.
'For there is the just man who perisheth in his righteousness, and there
is the wicked man who prolongeth in his wickedness.
'But he that knoweth God and serveth him shall come forth of them all.'
So she believed, and went away with him against her parents' wilL If
her wealthy family looked askance at her staunch man, what did that
matter? She loved him and, so, trusted him.
They had seven children, whose family name became Lloyd-Jones.
Then his outspoken liberality offending conservative popular opinion
made America seem a hope and a haven to the Unitarian, and he came
with a delicate wife and their seven to The West. He came to find a f arm
where his stalwart strength might make a home and a place to work in a
land where speech was free, because men were.
So the hatter-preacher in his fifty-third year became the Wisconsin
Pioneer, with his Thomas, John, Margaret, Mary, Anna, Jenkin and
Nannie.
Little Nannie, dying on the way, was left behind in strange ground.
They came by canal-boat and lake-steamer to Milwaukee on their way
to Ixonia, Wisconsin. Six years the pioneer couple lived there, where they
invoked four more children, Ellen, Jane, James, and Enos, to join their
little band before they found the valley by the Wisconsin River,
'The Valley', they all lovingly called it in after life, and lovable it was,
lying fertile between two ranges of diversified $oft hills, with a third ridge
intruding and dividing it in two smaller valleys at the upper end. A small
stream coursing down each joined at the homestead and continued as a
wider stream on its course toward the River. The lower or open end of the
Valley fras crossed and closed by the broad and sandbarred Wisconsin, and
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